Physician Update

Recognizing Kansas City Cancer Center physicians who have joined our medical staff

Lakshmi Chintala, MD
Oncology
KCCC – East
KCCC – Warrensburg

James Coster, MD
Radiation Oncology
KCCC – Shawnee
Mission
KCCC – Southwest

Galen Custer, MD
Oncology
KCCC – Shawnee
Mission

Mark Davidner, MD
Hematology/Oncology
KCCC – Butler
KCCC – South

John Davis II, MD
Oncology
KCCC – East
KCCC – Warrensburg

Todor Dentchev, MD
Oncology
KCCC – Liberty
KCCC – North

Manana Elia, MD
Oncology
KCCC – East

Jeremy Flanagan, MD
Oncology
KCCC – Liberty
KCCC – North

Larry Geier, MD
Oncology
KCCC – South

Stuart Hinton, MD
Hematology/Oncology
KCCC – Shawnee
Mission

Nadine Johnson–Giannopoulous, MD
Hematology/Oncology
KCCC – West

Daniel Keleti, MD
Radiation Oncology
KCCC – Blue Springs
KCCC – East

Lori Lindstrom-Leifer, MD
Radiation Oncology
KCCC – South

Vickie Massey, MD
Radiation Oncology
KCCC – Shawnee
Mission
KCCC – Southwest

Richard McKittrick, MD
Oncology
KCCC – Butler
KCCC – South
Kansas City Cancer Center became part of The University of Kansas Cancer Center in June. A pioneer in community-based cancer treatment, KCCC encompasses 10 clinical sites in the Kansas City metro. Read more at kucancercenter.org and kccancercenter.com.

Meet the Medical Staff

To learn more about the medical staff or to find a physician, visit kumed.com/findadoc. Also, look for periodic Physician Updates in Center Express. To request a printed 2011 Physician Directory, visit kumed.com/information or call 8-1227.